Abstract. Periodical processes with duration of cycles about 50 years (MMP-waves), observed in artistic style, were deduced earlier. As well analogous waves take place in the intensity of artistic life, artistic creativity, and related spheres. On the basis of the data on 5982 composers, 867 painters, 2741 persons of theatre, and 992 playwrights of the 12th -20th centuries (relating to 40 European countries), evolutionary curves were built for the 'intensity of artistic creativity' in each kind of art. Most curves reveal hill-like long-term trend; against the background of this trend periodical oscillations were observed, some of them being synchronous both for different kinds of art and different cultural regions. The same level of the intensity would be obtained if the value of external forces is rather high and the value of internal forces is low, or vice versa. Dealing with MMP-waves we can see 50-year cycles. Studying Intensity waves we observe cycles with various periods (about 40-50 years). Such difference is likely to be connected with influence of external and internal forces.
Introduction
There are some periodical processes in artistic style. It's well-known fact now. Such waves (also called as MMP-waves) were researched earlier by many scientists, starting with Maslov (M) [1] , Martindale (M) [2] and Petrov (P) [3] . Almost all these works says that the period of stylistic waves is about 50 years. In addition, some of waves may be synchronous like those ("classical") ones ( Fig. 1) , found by Maslov [1] and published as a graph by Petrov & Boyadzhiyeva [3] . As well analogous waves take place in the intensity of artistic life, artistic creativity, and related spheres [4] . Really, researching the Intensity waves, we observe cycles with various periods (about 40-50 years) and sometimes even semi-periodical character of the evolution. But why? We think it is due to a lot of forces affecting artistic life. Of course, periodical character of evolution is very important regularity (determined by information causes). But it is not the sole factor! Besides this (external) force, there are some other external and internal ones. The whole problem is really hard to be discussed in detail. So we focus on two points: 1) internal potential of national school and 2) evolution scenario of national school affected by another one.
The Internal Potential of ational School
Using the procedure to measure artistic evolution described in detail by Kovalenko, Kulichkin, Mazhul & Petrov [5] , we can calculate three indices (for each ten-year interval t): number of creative persons (n), intensity of creative activity ( ) and specific intensity (q). In addition, to study the internal potential of any national school we need to built six versions of possible evolution (depending on changes of three above intensity parameters): rise (n up, up, q up), decline (n down, down, q down), dissipation (n up, down, q down), accumulation (n down, up, q up), external growth (n up, up, q down) and external destruction (n down, down, q up). Two of them (external growth and external destruction) are connected with external forces, the other four versions characterize the internal potential of national school [6] .
Let's compare two evolution scenarios: Table 1 and Table 2 , Fig. 1 and Fig 1580  rise  1590  decline  1600  accumulation  1610  rise  1620  rise  1630  dissipation  1640  accumulation  1650  decline  1660  rise  1670  decline  1680  rise  1690  dissipation  1700  dissipation  1710  rise  1720  decline  1730  rise  1740  dissipation  1750  rise  1760  dissipation  1770  accumulation  1780  decline  1790  accumulation  1800  decline  1810  rise  1820  dissipation  1830  accumulation  1840  dissipation  1850  accumulation  1860  accumulation  1870  dissipation  1880  dissipation  1890 decline and rise-dissipation-rise-dissipation-accumulation-decline-accumulation-decline-rise (1730 -1810, with 80-year duration). Such cycles (provided only by internal causes) make this national school to be the leading in the world [6] . Internal factors are so significant in this case, that we don't observe any 50-year cycles during 200 years (1620 -1810, see Fig. 1 in [5] )! Regarding evolution of English playwriting we don't observe any stable cycles. It doesn't mean however that intensity waves disappear in this case, but vice versa. During external destruction national school experiences change of style [6] . And so, we suppose to deal with a complex wave that summarizes at least seven minor oscillations with various periods. Unfortunately, in general case, such minor oscillations are rather difficult to measure.
Evolution Scenario of ational School Affected by Another One
Let's consider two other scenarios (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 ). Petrov & Gribkov demonstrated earlier [7] , that French national school was a leader in Europe painting (during 1690 -1910, at least) and other national schools (including Russian one) were influenced by it. So we see that q-curves are almost the same. In addition, external forces are very significant both for French and Russian national schools (appropriate -curves are like n-curves). What could we add comparing versions of evolution (Table 3) ? French and Russian national schools appear to experience similar versions often and often! They realize rise in 1730, 1770, 1810 and 1830; suffer a decline in 1720, 1760, 1820, 1890; growth as a result of external forces in 1750. By the way, a sequence decline/dissipation -external destruction-rise (which took place in French scenario) is almost the same as another one -external destruction-dissipation-rise/accumulation (been realized in Russian scenario).
Thus, on one hand, that Russian national school of painting is obvious to be influenced by French one. But on the other hand, Russian painting may be affected by political climate waves (Fig. 1) as well: earlier researches [8] make clear, that Intensity waves and MMP-waves are not independent from each other... So, studying the evolution of Russian painting, we deal with complex oscillations including waves with two periods (at least): the period of internal processes of French national school and another period, connected with oscillations in political climate in Russia.
What a conclusion could we make in the final analysis? In general, the problem of Intensity waves is complicated. Dealing with periodical processes with various durations of cycles every scientist has to overcome many difficulties. Fortunately, some factors are often much more important than others. And so we hope that the concept of internal and external forces can clarify some features of Intensity waves.
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